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The Never-ending
Sales Season
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

For U.S. retailers, it has been sales time all the time.
Since the beginning of the year, retailers have offered generous promotions to attract more customers after a holiday retail season that underwhelmed Wall Street. The never-ending
retail beat of sales and promotions has retailers and analysts
asking if paying full price for clothing is a thing of the past.
“It has done a disservice,” said Liz Pierce, a senior vice
president and senior research analyst at Brean Capital LLC,
a financial services firm headquartered in New York. “What is
the real price of an item? What is the fair price? It is a concern
industrywide.”
The incessant pace of promotions for the past couple of
years has been blamed for cutting into vital margins for busi-
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Paula Schneider Outlines
Plan for Turning Around
American Apparel
By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

When Paula Schneider took over as the new American
Apparel chief executive, she didn’t think the job would be
so contentious.
But as soon as she landed at her desk five months ago,
the company was bombarded with a number of lawsuits
filed by former CEO Dov Charney, who founded the company more than 15 years ago but was fired in December
for allegedly misusing company funds and failing to stop
defamatory blog posts by a former employee. (Charney
denies the charges.) Shareholders and former employees
have also filed lawsuits against American Apparel in various courts or lodged complaints with the National Labor
Relations Board.
On June 1, American Apparel was granted a request for
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Where fashion gets down to business SM

So Cal Style

From downtown Los Angeles to Venice Beach to Palm Springs, Southern Californians have
their own take on fashion, from runway-ready high-end looks to street-savvy sportswear.
For a look at So Cal street style, see pages 12 and 13.
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Los Angeles Underwear Importer Pleads Guilty to Drug-Money Laundering
Nine months after agents busted a longrunning Mexican drug money–laundering
operation in the Los Angeles Fashion District, an underwear importer has pleaded
guilty to several offenses linked to the
scheme.
Xilin Chen, owner of Yili Underwear and
Gayima Underwear, pleaded guilty in U.S.
District Court to three felony accounts: knowingly passing false documents through a U.S.
custom house, conspiracy to launder money
and unlawful procurement of citizenship.
In a plea agreement filed with the federal
court in Los Angeles on May 29, Chen acknowledged he received bulk-cash payments
at his business that he had reason to believe
were from illegal drug activities but avoided

learning the truth about the money. The importer acknowledged that on three occasions
he accepted bulk cash as payment for apparel
from an undercover agent posing as someone
with links to narcotics traffickers.
Chen also pleaded guilty to a customs offense when he claimed in a form filed with
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection that
he was importing apparel from China worth
$86,635 when the true value was pegged at
$175,535.
The Chinese immigrant also pleaded guilty
to illegally procuring citizenship in 2012,
when he declared he was not involved in
criminal activity even though he was involved
in customs fraud and money laundering. As
a result, Chen will lose his U.S. citizenship.

Chen’s son, Chuang Feng Chen, known
as Tom, also pleaded guilty to conspiracy to
passing false documents through a U.S. custom house.
As part of the case, the Chens have agreed
to forfeit to the United States proceeds from
the sale of their building, which houses their
underwear company; two houses in Temple
City, Calif.; and more than $435,000 seized
by federal agents last fall.
As part of the agreement, prosecutors
have asked U.S. District Judge Percy Anderson to dismiss charges against Xilin Chen’s
daughter, Aixia Chen.
The Chens, due to be sentenced Aug. 24,
were just a few of the Los Angeles apparelindustry people accused of being wrapped

up in a plan that helped Mexican cartels selling drugs in the United States launder their
money and bring it back to Mexico.
Last September, about 1,000 federal and
state agents fanned out across the Los Angeles Fashion District to crack down on the
operations. The raid of 75 fashion and textile
businesses yielded cash and property seizures totaling more than $140 million.
The companies are being accused of taking cash payments from drug-cartel agents,
using that money to import garments from
overseas and then shipping them to Mexico,
where they were sold in stores for pesos.
This system of converting dollars into pesos
is called trade-based money laundering.
—Deborah Belgum
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“When you get to end of season, in some
cases, especially when the company is struggling, BOGO half-off has become BOGO
free,” Pierce said.
Pierce noted that many retailers plan for the
BOGO sales and manage to make their margins. Yet when generous BOGO deals are a
frequent part of the retail landscape, she said,
it makes consumers blasé about any promotion
retailers offer. “What do you have to pull out
of a hat to get them interested if you BOGO 50
percent off every day? What are you going to
do to excite them during key times?” she said.
Pierce traced the current promotional climate as rooted in The Great Recession. But
a state of frequent and seemingly permanent
promotions started in earnest in 2013. She
contends that the lure of technology, especially
smartphones and their corresponding data
plans, is competing for dollars that in the past
were probably spent on apparel. Without any
key trends and must-have items, she said, it has

been difficult to compete.

is blamed for keeping people away from shopping districts. He suggested that distortions
from macro-factors such as weather and port
delays have the potential to ease in the second
half of 2015, alleviating pressures on retailers
to promote as aggressively.
Kitson, an independent multi-brand retailer
headquartered in Los Angeles, produced a Memorial Day sale that featured discounts such
as 25 percent off of the high-end men’s Mason’s brand and an additional 25 percent off of
other sale merchandise. Kitson founder Fraser
Ross said another reason for the state of constant sales is a way to compete with the lure of
fast fashion, which built a business on selling
clothes at low prices.
His reaction to unceasing sales has been to
further diversify his business. Over the past few
years, Kitson has increased its business in categories that are not as affected by markdowns,
such as apothecary and novelties. “You got to
merchandise where markdowns are not so rampant. You only got six weeks before something
goes on promotion,” he said. ●

nesses. It has contributed to declines in sales
and the shuttering of once-strong teen retailers
such as Dots and Delia’s and has forced some
retailers, such as The Wet Seal Inc., to reorganize and change their business strategies.
The call of the sale is well represented
across the board in the retail market. Major
retailers such as Macy’s Inc. offer frequent
promotions. A recent Macy’s Super Saturday
sale, announced on May 29, found Macy’s
Men store offering 25 percent to 65 percent off
full price.
During a Memorial Day weekend trip to
Northridge Fashion Center, more than 27
miles northwest of downtown Los Angeles,
nearly every specialty retailer seemed to be
offering variations of BOGO deals (“buy one,
get one free”). A typical promotion for many
specialty retailers was “buy one, get 50 percent
off of another one.”

Excess inventory
The state of heavy promotions has taken
place during especially challenging times for
fashion retailers in 2015, said Jeff Van Sinderen, a senior analyst with B. Riley & Co.
LLC in Los Angeles. Labor disputes in West
Coast ports resulted in a lot of merchandise
being delivered a week or two late to retailers. Retailers with already heavy inventory are
forced to put these late items on sale to make
room for Pre-Fall and Back-to-School deliveries.
“You have a lot of merchandise, and it has to
go somewhere. The retailers don’t have much
choice but to aggressively mark it down and
promote it,” he said.
Van Sinderen contended that the 2015 promotions are about even with the previous year,
the process just looks frenzied because there
is a lot of inventory, and cold weather in the
first half of the year across the United States
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American Apparel Continued from page 1
a temporary restraining order from the Delaware Chancery Court to prohibit Charney
from making negative comments to the press
about the company and trying to remove
members from American Apparel’s board
of directors. The company maintained that
Charney was violating his standstill agreement.
“The court’s temporary order is preliminary and based on pleadings we have not had
an opportunity to fully to challenge at this
stage of the proceedings,” said Charney’s
attorney Stephen B. Brauerman, a director with Delaware law firm Bayard, in an
email. “We do not believe this decision has
any effect on the other litigation he has filed
against the company.”

Push to profitability
The legal back and forth has been daunting, but Schneider is pushing on to make the
company profitable again. “The losses over
the past five years I really truly believe have
been based on product and by not introducing newness,” she said in a telephone interview, commenting about the more than $300
million in losses the company has incurred
in the past five years.
She ticked off a number of things that
needed to change in the company, which
employs 10,000 people and is the largest
apparel manufacturer in the United States.
She noted there were more than 4,000 styles
in the company’s inventory and many were
not selling well at all. About 25 percent of
the merchandise was making up 90 percent
of last year’s $609 million in revenues. The
company had a net loss of $68.8 million in
2014.
During the first quarter of this year, she
said, American Apparel had a massive sale at
its 238 stores, where about 1 million pieces
flew out the door at discounted prices.
Schneider—whose previous executive
gigs were heading Laundry by Shelli Segal, Speedo USA and Big Strike Inc.—took
a look at the merchandise American Apparel
had been selling for the past four years and
analyzed the successes and failures.
“There are hundreds of items that are selling well and hundreds that are not,” the chief
executive said. Most recently, items such as
pencil skirts, tennis skirts, cropped tops and
blue jeans with a pencil silhouette have been
hot.
When she arrived on Jan. 5 at American
Apparel’s headquarters, which includes a
1.5 million-square-foot factory in an industrial part of downtown Los Angeles, she
said, there were only 15 new pieces for the
Spring 2015 collection. “That was it,” she
exclaimed.
The company started bringing in some
newness to the stores’ shelves in late May
and early June. Bestsellers include flowy
styles such as a crepe tunic dress priced at
$54, a silhouette adaptable to many body
shapes. It is selling at 30 percent per week.

Fall focus

July 21-22 2015
PIER 92

But the real concentration for Schneider
is on Fall 2015. “I said let’s draw a line in the
sand and work on Fall and a fabulous collection that is mostly item-driven,” she noted.
There will be 70 to 80 new styles for women
and 50 for men.
With a young creative staff whose aver-

premierevision-newyork.com

age age is 26, Schneider believes there is no
lack of talent within the ranks. “They get
who our consumer is,” she said, noting that
she understands it, too. Her daughters are 19
and 21.
The design team has expanded the target
market for women from young girls who can
wear tight dresses and very short shorts to a
female consumer who falls into three categories: the teenager in high school who hangs
with her friends and is constantly texting,
the 25- to 35-year-old woman who is renting her first apartment and buying her own
clothes on a budget, and the party girl who
hits the nocturnal scene. “We are looking at
every body we have ever sold and analyzing
all these styles,” Schneider said.
Appealing to the hip, young male customer is a must, too. Recently, American Apparel brought on Joseph Pickman, the former
men’s design director at the now-shuttered
Band of Outsiders, to head American Apparel’s design team for men. Men’s fashions
will be geared toward the 16- to 35-year-old.
Tasi Rippel, who had worked for American Apparel before leaving to work at
BCBG MaxAzria, returned in November
and is director of merchandising. She and
James Yunker, who is vice president of product development and design, are working
hard with designers to come up with winning products, Schneider said.

Retail moves
The company’s fleet of stores has
been having a tough time breaking into
positive territory. Last year, same-store
sales dipped 6 percent year over year.
While Schneider said there are some store
locations she would like to close, there are
more retail spots she would like to open.
“We have 10 locations we would like to get
out of but have not found a way. And then
there are 50 stores we would like to open.
We have identified great markets,” she said,
not pinpointing where those retail spots are
located.
American Apparel is opening up two new
stores soon—one in Newport, N.J., and another in Delaware.
In all the controversy surrounding American Apparel, many people have forgotten
that the large apparel company owns a
small, hip chain of boutiques called Oak,
bought under Charney’s leadership in 2013.
There are two stores in the New York City
area and two in Los Angeles, where chic
items sell for $150 to $500. “It is a supercool brand, but it represents only 1 percent of our revenues,” Schneider said, “It
doesn’t get a lot of oxygen at this moment
in time, but we are working with them to
meet their needs. … Everything is status
quo right now.” She said there are no immediate plans to sell Oak.
Many people wonder when American Apparel will return to profitability. Right now,
the company’s stock is selling for only about
56 cents a share on the New York Stock Exchange, at the bottom end of its 52-week
range, which had a low of 50 cents and a
high of $1.30.
That is a question that Schneider has
been asked many times. And her response
is that it doesn’t happen overnight. “If you
have gained 200 pounds, you don’t lose it in
two months,” she said. “One or two quarters
doesn’t make a turnaround.” ●
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Los Angeles Trade-Technical College
celebrated its 90th anniversary during its
May 29 Gold Thimble runway show, where
student designers, under the direction of
Carole Anderson, department chair of LA
Trade-Tech’s fashion design department,
showcased everything from swimwear,
sportswear and menswear to day dresses inspired by the film “Pretty Woman” and afterfive dresses inspired by the 1970s.
The event included a special themed section that celebrated 90 years of
fashion and “the trajectory of
this amazing college,” said Leticia L. Barajas, vice president
of academic affairs and workforce and economic development, who served as the evening’s master of ceremonies.
L.A. Trade-Tech was founded in 1925 as the Frank Wiggins Trade School. In 1949, it
became a junior college.
Barajas introduced the
event’s special guest, Kanye
West, praising the musician for
being “true to the community”
and having “great legitimacy Kanye West
with our young people.”
Last summer, West taught a few fashion
classes at LA Trade-Tech and launched his
own fashion collection, a collaboration with
Adidas Originals, in February at New York
Fashion Week.
West told the crowd he comes from a
family of educators and tailors (as well as
his “cousin T.J., who sold bootleg Cross Colours.”)
“I empathize with anyone who’s ever
loved fashion,” he told the students and their
friends and families in attendance. “When a
kid tells his parents he wants to be a fashion
designer, it’s not like becoming a lawyer or
a doctor. Even for me. In order to make the
transition, it was all but impossible. People
want to box you in.”

West also urged the students to “use this
time to learn as much as possible.”
“The reason I go to fashion shows is I
want to see the designers deliver their work
in the truest form,” he said. “The average celebrity designer—they don’t get their fingers
bloody. I respect people have taken the time
to learn their craft and deliver something of
quality and passion to the world.”
He also mixed in words of warning with
the encouragement.

“It’s a tough world out there,” he said.
“You’ve got to prepare yourself for politics and bad bosses. Usually when you’re
the absolute best you get hated on the most.
Never stop fighting. No matter how they try
to compromise your soul. Human beings are
a blip in existence. Death is promised. What
do you do with your life? How do you make
your voice loudest?”—Alison A. Nieder
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on ApparelNews.net
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Activewear

Breathe by Body Glove: Active Casual to Extreme Sports
California brand Body Glove is known for its
innovative products for the swim and surf lifestyle
market.
The brand’s activewear brand, Breathe by Body
Glove, has grown rapidly since it launched in late
2014 and is now sold at independent surf, swim and
yoga shops across the U.S. as well as at Swim ‘n
Sport, Urban Outfitters, Anthropologie, PacSun
and other large specialty retailers.
The line was designed for the woman who aspires
to make exercise about an experience rather than a
regimen, said Noah Gellis, Body Glove’s vice president of sales and marketing.
Whether going for a jog on the beach, hiking
through the woods or taking in the sunset on a standup paddleboard, the Breathe customer is all about
taking pleasure in the activity, not just the results, he said.
The collection consists of solid-colored pastels and checkered and floral-printed patterns. Pieces include leggings, capris, shorts, active tops and crossover items that can be used
for any activity. Some high-performance garments include
sports bras that offer light to ultimate support. Made from a
moisture-wicking breathable fabric, the bras feature subtle
molded lining, mesh detailing, adjustable straps and a racerback for better range of motion.
Some more casual exercise essentials are cut from lightweight cotton-poly burnout fabric and ultra-soft French terry
that are perfect for warmups and cooldowns. The sleek silhouettes are designed for comfort and breathability with a
super-soft fabric engineered to maximize physical performance and range of motion.
For running or hiking, there are capris and leggings in a

moisture-wicking Nyloflex fabric with flatlock
seams for chafe-free movement. There are also
super-stretchy seamless shorts that come in a
variety of styles and quick-dry hybrid suits designed for surfing and stand-up paddleboarding.
The hybrid line of paddle suits features crop
tops and surf capris made in a quick-drying fabric that allows
the styles to be worn in and out of the water. The pieces can
be mixed and matched with BG’s swimwear collection as
well.
“The paddle suits and surf capris have created an entirely new category, proving to be popular among customers,”
Gellis said.
Wholesale price points range from $15 for a light support
bra to $30 for a Nyloflex capri and $60 for a paddle suit. “We
try to get the best-quality fabrics, which are sourced from all
over the [globe],” said Shelby Stanger, Body Glove’s market-

ing and public-relations representative.
The current lookbook was shot in Hawaii and features
brand ambassador and surfer Tatiana Weston-Webb, who
is currently on the Women’s World Surf League Tour.
Weston-Webb currently rides for Body Glove Girl and embraces the brand’s ethos, a “natural extension of the California surf and beach culture that’s always been a big part of the
brand’s identity,” Gellis said.
For more information, visit www.bodyglove.com. For
sales information, contact Todd Davis, national sales manager at toddd@sgssports.com.—Sarah Wolfson

Fashion changes,
our fabric changes faster.

2301 E. 7th St. #F107 Los Angeles, CA 90023
www.asherconcepts.com 323-268-1218
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number of items, ranging from a hooded
vest with neon accents to slim-fit performance terry sweatpants with contrast details. There are combed cotton T-shirts as
well as nylon/spandex pants, shorts and
sweatpants.
Fabric used in the new line has fourway stretch as well as moisturerelease technology. It also has
protection against sun exposure
and other elements while performance mesh allows for a ventilated workout. The collection
can be for workouts but also can
double as everyday wear too.
Fabletics, which is part of the
JustFab group, including ShoeDazzle, is a membership service
that costs $49.95 a month, which
is applied to a purchase. To sign
up, members have to complete a
survey about their fashion preferences. At the beginning of the
SIBLING RIVALRY: Oliver Hudson (left) is the brother of
month, a personal stylist selects
Kate Hudson (right) and the official spokesman for FL2.
items for customers based on
those preferences. Members may
ing it all in the family, her older brother, opt to skip a month without incurring a
Oliver Hudson, is the official spokesman charge.
JustFab was co-founded in 2010 by
for the new line, called FL2.
“We designed FL2 with the modern man Adam Goldenberg and Don Ressler and is
in mind,” Kate Hudson said. “My brother, headquartered in El Segundo, Calif. FabOliver, was my go-to for style and function letics was added three years later with a
feedback. As an athlete and father of three, wide range of workout gear that includes
Oliver embodied the man we’re designing tops, tanks, T-shirts, sports bras, hoodies,
for. It made perfect sense for him to be the jackets, leggings, pants and shorts.
To check out the websites, go to www.
face of the brand.”
As with Fabletics, all items are priced fl2.com and www.fabletics.com.
—Deborah Belgum
under $100. The FL2 collection offers a
Nearly two years ago, actress Kate Hudson introduced a line of athleticwear called
Fabletics, sold only through an online
membership and subscription service.
Now the daughter of Goldie Hawn has
introduced a line of activewear for men
available through the same service. Keep-

The Graced by
Grit activewear line
has been doing business in a crowded
market, and on May
29 it opened its first
branded boutique.
Co-founders Kate
Nowlan and KimCaccavo, left,
berly Caccavo believe Kimberly
and Kate Nowlan
their 2-year-old line,
headquartered in San Diego, has a big point of
difference. It is looking to place a woman’s personal safety into the label’s design.
Each garment comes with a flat plastic whistle, placed in a pocket or hanging on a lanyard,
that can be used to scare attackers and alert others for help.
The whistles honor the memory of Chelsea
King, a teen who was killed by a convicted
sex offender while she was jogging near Lake
Hodges in San Diego County in 2010. Caccavo
said that King might have escaped from her
murderer if she had a whistle to scare him off
and alert others to help her. Pockets in the line’s
bottoms and long-sleeve tops also have sleeves
to carry phones.
Graced by Grit started business in January
2013, and the co-owners also believe that their
line is made unique by the Italian, compression
and UPF 50+ fabrics used to make the line’s garments. Nowlan said that the colors used on the
clothes often make use of jewel tones. “We created a rise on the pant,” she said. “It accentuates
a woman’s curves.”
The Graced by Grit duo opened the first
namesake boutique in the Solana Beach neighborhood of San Diego. Located at 153 N.

PHOTOS COURTESY GRACED BY GRIT

Graced by Grit: New Boutique for
Kate Hudson’s Fabletics Pumps
Up Collection With New Men’s Line Line Mixing Fitness & Safety

DEBUT: A yoga demonstration at the opening for
Graced by Grit boutique. The teacher and class
wear Grace by Grit. Annie Adams, the label’s sales
director, is shown sticking her tongue out at right.

Highway 101, it’s a five-minute walk from the
famous Belly Up Tavern, where the Rolling
Stones performed a private show a couple of
days before the debut of the boutique.
The boutique is surrounded by businesses
that serve the neighborhood’s fitness ethic, such
as studios for dance, pilates and yoga as well as
bike shops.
The 700-square-foot Graced by Grit shop
was designed by JPS Designs of Costa Mesa,
Calif., Caccavo said. “I think of the boutique as
a SoHo art gallery, but the clothes are the art,”
she said. If the store is deemed a success, the two
will explore opening other stores.
—Andrew Asch

LA MARKET
6/8 - 6/10
503 GERRY BLDG
For appointments,
please contact jt632003@yahoo.com

THE LEADER IN ACTIVEWEAR KNITS
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK PROGRAM IN LA
IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE

ECLAT W

PERFORMANCE WOVEN FABRIC FOR
RUNNING, SURF AND ACTIVE APPAREL

FASHION-DRIVEN
LUXURY ACTIVEWEAR
www.chichiactive.com // info@chichiactive.com

ECLAT TEXTILE CO., LTD
250 N. PUENTE AVE.
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA 91746
Contact us info@eclat-la.com
or all us at 800-541-9042, EXT 105
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ACTIVEWEAR

Yogasmoga Chain Bets on California for Its Retail Rollout
Yogasmoga and its relatively new line of yogawear for ture in fiscal 2012 to a $1.8 billion behemoth in fiscal 2015.
men and women are taking baby steps to open a chain of In contrast, Levi Strauss & Co. saw its revenue remain relaretail stores across the country by counting heavily on Cali- tively flat from $4.76 billion in 2011 to $4.75 billion in 2014.
While overall U.S. apparel sales were level in 2014 comfornia for its success.
The New York company’s first outpost opened last Sep- pared with 2013, activewear was the clear driver across all
tember in upscale Greenwich, Conn., but its second empo- consumer apparel segments, especially among women,
rium launched in November in the well-to-do Los Angeles where sales increased 8 percent, according to a study released early this year by The NPD Group. “Casual and ‘athsuburb of Brentwood.
Next on the list of about 10 stores scheduled to take shape leisure’ have taken on a life of their own,” said Marshal Cohen, chief industry
soon are spots in tony
analyst for The NPD
B eve r l y H i l l s t h i s
Group in Port Washsummer and the equalington, N.Y. “This is
ly affluent Newport
no longer a trend. It
Beach, Calif., at the
is now a lifestyle that
Fashion Island mall,
is too comfortable
where a store will
for consumers of all
open this fall. Curages for it to go away
rently, the company
anytime soon.”
is negotiating a lease
This trend was not
for a 4,000-squarelost on Rishi Bali, a
foot space in La Jolla,
man who tends to
north of San Diego,
look at the numbers.
and eying retail leases
For nine years, he
in San Francisco and
worked at GoldSan Jose. This year CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE: Yogasmoga was quick to open one of its first stores
man Sachs, primarthe company hopes to in California, setting up an outpost in the Los Angeles suburb of Brentwood.
ily in the derivatives
see revenues approach
division and with other complicated financial instruments.
the $10 million mark.
“I think California is a special place for us,” said Rishi “Goldman Sachs taught me to paint broadly,” Bali said.
Bali, who launched Yogasmoga with his younger sister, When he decided to start his own company, the idea of yoTapasya Bali, in 2013 as an online venture. “I feel that Cali- gawear just “kept picking at me.”
Bali and his sister come from a mystical region of India in
fornia has this certain dynamic that fits the ethos of Yogasmoga, and we want to connect with people in their journey the foothills of the Himalayan mountains. Their hometown,
Dehradun, is close to Rishikesh, known as the yoga capital
to wellness.”
Yogawear and activewear are some of the fastest-growing of India.
Bali may have a Wall Street background, but he has done
apparel categories as American consumers embrace a comfortable mode of clothing that fits in with their exercising and his share of yoga. “We understand the yoga lifestyle and
daily routine. In three years, Lululemon, the publicly traded what it brings to people,” he said. “We are not just a product
apparel and retail company known for its fashionable yoga company.”
With that in mind, Yogasmoga is tossing aside the cookietogs and workout clothes, has grown from a $1 billion ven-

cutter mentality of retail and making sure that no two stores
are the same. The Brentwood store covers 2,500 square feet
and uses reclaimed wood in many parts of the space on San
Vicente Boulevard. The rough concrete floor was polished to
give it a granite look, and a special space is set aside for yoga
sessions. “Each store is designed individually,” said Bali,
who is Yogasmoga’s chief executive officer with his sister
taking the title of chief operating officer.

No loose threads
Yogasmoga, which sells its own products in its stores and
online, manufactures all its clothing in the United States.
The majority is made in Fall River, Mass. “In Fall River,
we work with a factory that was pretty much left for dead a
couple of years ago,” the Yogasmoga co-founder said. “Our
execution is really high quality. So we need to work with
people who have handled technical fabrics for years and
years.”
The company is also doing some manufacturing in Northern California, which means that retail prices are slightly
higher than for yogawear made in Vietnam or China. Yogasmoga crop bottoms go for $88 and leggings are $155. Racerback tops fetch $75 and tank tops cost $56.
Southern California mills have been instrumental in supplying a majority of the high-end and top-performing fabrics
used in the Yogasmoga collection. Fabric is very important
to the company, which goes by the motto “no loose threads.”
“We work with the top guys in Southern California in fabric innovation,” Bali said. “Unlike companies that use fabrics
coming off the mills, we pride ourselves on understanding
the yarn that goes into our fabric. We don’t use generics like
nylon or polyester. We use Aurum, which is a blend of Supplex and Lycra.” Aurum has more moisture wicking. Other
proprietary fabrics are called Koura and Airh.
“We add our Yogasmoga sauce to how the fabric feels and
behaves,” Bali said. “We will say to our mills, ‘Make it 10
percent softer and get pilling up to our standards.’ Then the
mills go out and try to hit those stringent expectations that
we have.”—Deborah Belgum

• CUSTOM DIGITAL PRINTING
• NO MINIMUMS
• FAST TURN-AROUND
• FLUORESCENT / NEON COLORS
• ROLL TO ROLL
SUBLIMATION PRINTING
• LARGE FABRIC LIBRARY
TO CHOOSE FROM
• HUNDREDS OF
IN-STOCK PRINTS

GEOTEXPRINT.COM
GEOTEX@MULTITEX.US
P: (323) 588-3100

2445 S. SANTA FE AVE. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90058

www.elektrixlove.com
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LA’s ‘Little Scandinavia’: California
Retail With a Swedish Accent
At the opening of the Susanne Karlsson home in LA.”
Other Scandinavian collections carried in
Scandinavian Kollectiv store on Los Angeles’
West Third Street, Swedish was the predomi- the store include glasswork by Erik Eiserling,
nant language, guests included members of the Erika Honig jewelry, Pernilla jewelry, Ulf
Swedish-American Chamber of Commerce, blouses, Chambres lingerie and Wellington
and hors d’oeuvres included homemade Swed- watches.
Karlsson’s collections are produced loish pancakes served with cocktails made with
cally, including the hand-painted tissue-weight
Absolut vodka and Rekorderlig cider.
Susanne Karlsson, known to many in the cashmere scarf in the Fischer Karlsson collection. One style is printed
retail and apparel industry as
with hand-painted insects, inSuss Cousins, took over the
spired by Karlsson’s memory
space at 8024 W. Third St.
of working in the garden in
five weeks before her May
Sweden with her grandfather.
28 opening. Now design“Everything has to have a
ing under her maiden name,
story when you’re a designKarlsson gave the retail space
er,” she said.
a Scandinavian makeover by
Currently, she’s collabopainting the walls and floor
rating with a Swedish clog
white and hanging the clothmaker to develop a clog coling on birch-branch fixtures.
lection, which will be carried
The pass-through to the kitchin the store as well.
en in the back of the store is
“It was time for me to
marked “fika,” the Swedish
Hanna Cousins and Susanne
have
a store again,” said the
word for “refreshments.”
Karlsson
designer, who had a bou“We did everything in four
weeks,” Karlsson said. “I had a vision of what tique and studio on Beverly Boulevard for
I wanted. It’s basically a Scandinavian home.” many years, where she sold apparel, accesThe Scandinavian Kollectiv store carries sories and knitting supplies and hosted knitKarlsson’s apparel line, Susanne Karlsson, ting classes. Karlsson calls the new location
and Fischer Karlsson, the luxury scarf collec- “perfect for me.”
“It feels like home,” she said.
tion she designs with Lisa Fischer. The store
With the opening of the Scandinavian Kolalso carries Mor Dotter, the contemporary
line designed by Karlsson’s daughter Hanna lectiv, West Third is turning into a ScandinaCousins and jewelry collection PK Silver De- vian neighborhood. There’s Sockerbit, a Scansign, which is designed by Karlsson’s brother, dinavian candy shop, next door to Karlsson’s
boutique, and Swedish-American designer
Peter Karlsson.
Daughter Hanna was in attendance at the Lotte Stensson has a store nearby as does DanMay 28 party, as was Karlsson’s younger ish designer Anine Bing.
“It’s a whole Scandinavian block,” Karlsdaughter, Viveka, and Karlsson’s husband,
son said.
Brian Cousins.
For more information, visit www.susanne
“It’s a family of designers,” Susanne Karlsson said. “I’m trying to bring other Swedish karlssonsweden.com or email susanne@sudesigners in to help them launch and find a sannekarlssonsweden.com.—Alison A. Nieder

BRYAN

EMERSON

one of a kind

hand dyed luxury scarves
two designers - two collections
showing Fall/Holiday‘15
D & A June 8-10th
127 E 9th St. Los Angeles 3rd floor

one of a kind

luxury lifestyle clothes
bryanemersondesigns.com
parrishworkroom.com

FashionLabel.com
Apparel and Accessories Made in America

FREE WEBINAR:
FashionLabel.com

“Selling Made In America Apparel and Accessories Online”

Fashion Business Inc.

Tuesday, June 9, 2015 from 11 AM to Noon (PDT)

New CEO at True Religion
There’s a new guy heading up True Religion.
John Ermatinger, who had been the
company’s interim senior vice president of
global sourcing and production, was named
the new chief executive officer on June 1.
He is replacing David Conn, who is stepping down. Conn had been on the job for
nearly two years ever since True Religion,
one of the top premium blue-jeans makers
in Los Angeles, was sold to TowerBrook
Capital Partners in July 2013. Ermatinger
will build on the strategic initiatives that
had been implemented since TowerBrook’s
acquisition.
“I am impressed with all that True Religion has achieved since TowerBrook’s
acquisition, and I look forward to working with the company’s talented leadership and associates to further this suc-

cess,” Ermatinger said. “True Religion
has redesigned its product line and brand
platform, launched compelling collaborations with style leaders, and enhanced the
customer experience with a remodel of its
retail stores, implementation of omnichannel functionality and a new e-commerce
platform.”
Before joining True Religion, Ermatinger served as chief executive of
Tommy Hilfiger (Asia Pacific), president
of Gap Inc. (Asia Pacific), president of the
Americas for Levi Strauss & Co. and general manager of Nike (Asia Pacific).
True Religion was co-founded by Jeff
Lubell in 2002. He sold the company to
TowerBrook for $835 million. TowerBrook
has made investments in companies such as
Jimmy Choo, Odlo, BevMo! and Phase
Eight.—Deborah Belgum

FashionLabel.com was created to provide
a retail community for new and emerging
fashion designers and entrepreneurs. The
focus of FashionLabel.com is on Apparel
and Accessories MADE IN AMERICA.

This Free Webinar will cover:
•Why create a website devoted to apparel and accessories Made in America
•What sellers and businesses qualify to sell on FashionLabel.com
•The cost / fees associated with doing business on FashionLabel.com
•The benefits of selling on FashionLabel.com
•The New Seller Incentive..... First 3 Months, No Fees!
•Adequate time for questions and answers

To learn more, register for the FREE WEBINAR:

“Selling Made In America Apparel and Accessories Online”

http://ow.ly/NTEcP
APPARELNEWS.NET
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The Fashion Business, Inc. a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, provides the fashion
industry with entrepreneurial development, resources and training, to support
its growth and profitability. The Fashion
Business Inc (FBI) offers targeted business
education,sourcing, networking opportunities,
marketing and consulting services.
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STREET STYLE

So Cal Style
Los Angeles Design Festival

From the luxe looks at the Louis Vuitton show in Palm
Springs to the contemporary streetwear of downtown Los
Angeles to the cool athletic looks in Venice Beach, Southern
Californians have a signature style all their own. Photographer Tim Regas recently captured the stylish scene around
Southern California.

Melrose Place Farmer’s Market

TIM REGAS@WHERESMYDRIVER

Downtown Los Angeles

Louis Vuitton Cruise ’16 show at the Bob Hope Estate in Palm Springs, Calif.
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STREET STYLE
Melrose Trading Post Flea Market

The scene in Silver Lake and Echo Park

On the boardwalk from Venice Beach to Santa Monica, Calif.
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NEW LINES

CALIFORNIA MARKET
CENTER
110 E. Ninth St.

NEW SHOWROOMS
NNW IMPORT
A825
NNW Import Juniors
THE GROUP LA, INC.
A884
Wild Blue Denim
ON TWELVE
A1291
On Twelve Juniors
JACHS NEW YORK
B401-03
Jachs New York Men’s

contemporary

SEASON AFTER SEASON
SHOWROOM
B498
Azul by Moussy Street

contemporary

Cult of Individuality Men’s and

women’s premium denim
Honns Men’s and women’s
accessories

DAKOTA SHOWROOM
B507
Beach Belles Accessories—

jewelry

Brat & Suzie Contemporary
Chelsea Peers NYC

Contemporary

Florencia Arias Contemporary
Goldie London Contemporary
Legs & Soul Activewear
Lisakai Contemporary
Silvian Heach Contemporary
HANGER SHOWROOM
B507
Alexa Leigh Accessories—jewelry
Grace Bijoux Accessories—jewelry
Karen Zambos Contemporary
Lexi Contemporary
Lola vs Harper Contemporary
Ringuet Contemporary
Sea Dreamer Contemporary

Shilla the Label Contemporary
Wish Australia Contemporary
LILA CLOTHING
B511
Lila Clothing Young contemporary
ROBIN K
B582
Bellatrix Contemporary
Konus Urban Streetwear
Pleione Contemporary
Ro&De Young contemporary
Ro&De Noir Contemporary
BTTN
B851
BTTN Juniors
EVOLUTION AND CREATION
B871
Evolution and Creation Juniors
LYT BRAND
C485
LYT Brand

NEW LOCATIONS
ONE JEANSWEAR GROUP
Moved from B1157 to C846
FSI
Moved from A893 to A894

ACCESSORIES
STRUT L.A.
A1084
T + J Designs Fashion jewelry
ROBERT ARUJ
A1085
Brynn Capella Small leather

goods/travel bags
Letizia Small leather goods

ROXSTAR
A1092
Chic Bags Fashion handbags
Pink Panache Fashion jewelry

UPDATED
CREATIVE CONCEPTS
SHOWROOM
A272
Giorgio Updated—dresses, tops,

bottoms

SUSAN D. BURNETT SALES
A282

Kristy + Chloe Updated
Love Tan Jane Updated
Sophie Sabatini Updated
MICHAEL BUSH LA APPAREL
A284
Maude Updated—tops,

sportswear
Vivante Updated—tops, dresses
REICHMAN ASSOCIATES
A287
Susan Monroe Sweaters

Updated—sweaters
STOP STARING!
A296
Alicia Estrada Collection

Updated—eveningwear
FRED POSTAL
A301
Zazou Updated—tops, sportswear
J V ASSOCIATES
A314
Plume and Thread Updated—

dresses, tops, bottoms

FERN LIBERSON & CO.
A317
High Secret Updated
Shawl Dawls Updated
SHEILA LOTT SALES
A325
Iridium Updated—plus size
AIMEE Z. ET.CIE
A326
Ron Browning Updated
DORIS JOHNSON
A380
Diane Freis Updated
Mimigi Updated—bottoms, tops
M.J.W. Couture Updated—

bottoms, tops, dresses
White Mark Updated—bottoms,
tops, dresses

KAREN GEORGE & COMPANY
A394
Luna Jai Updated—tops, bottoms,

plus size

SHARON KOSHET SALES
B335
Language of Love Updated—tops

WOMEN’S
CONTEMPORARY
L ON 5
B503
Kische Contemporary dresses,

tops

LE FRENCHLAB
B523
Akela Key Contemporary—

bottoms, tops, dresses
Atelier Brume Men’s
DNM Pieces Men’s—street
contemporary
Fame on You Contemporary—
bottoms, tops
Le Laboratoire Men’s—street
contemporary
Scalise Men’s—made in USA
outerwear
INTERNATIONAL BRANDS OF
AMERICA
B535
Molly Bracken Contemporary

KIDS’ AND MATERNITY
ELOISA & MIA
A611
Babi - Knit Children’s—infants’

and toddlers’ accessories
BB Designs Children’s—infants’
and toddlers’ accessories
Bunnies By The Bay Children’s—
girls’, infants’ and toddlers’
HATCHED SHOWROOM
A642
Bleu Comme Gris Children’s
Chloe K Children’s
Love and Sunflowers Children’s
ALLISON SHOWROOM
A646
Beans Children’s
REBECCA EBERSHOFF
A656
Kardashian Kids Children’s—

infants’ and toddlers’ accessories

CHANTIQUE’S SHOWROOM
A663
Belly Button Children’s
Paper Moon Children’s
Play Up Children’s
SHOWROOM A LA MODE
A667
Kana Kids Children’s
Vierra Rose Children’s
RANDEE’S SHOWROOM LLC
A679
Anar Kid Children’s
Grom Squad Children’s
Kyte Baby Children’s
SHAYNA MASINO
A689
3 Dreamers Children’s
Gems + Jets Children’s
RENEE FRASCA NAVARRE
A696

JOEY SHOWROOM
Suite 523
Camilla
Echtego
Fine Collection
Moon + Aiken
Pia Pauro
Ultaor
VMT
LNA
Suite 632
LNA
BY LAND + SEA
Suite 639
Barber
Benjamin Jay
Blanc Noir
Capri Positano
H Brand
LBT—LBT
Pfeiffer
Raquel Allegra
Rebecca Taylor
The Great
TKEES
Ulla Johnson
Velvet by Graham & Spencer
Xirena
GOODS AND SERVICES
Suite 1013
Banjo and Matilda
Frame Denim
Nicholas

NEW LINES
TSS TERRY SAHAGEN SALES
Suite 1000
Candela
Misha Collection
MLV
NBD
Nytt
Raga
Raye
Rolla’s
Sol Sana
Stevie May
Superfine
Talulah
The Altflower Creative
The Fifth Label
The Laundry Room
Tularosa

GUEST SHOWROOMS
NOTHING TO WEAR
SHOWROOM
Mezzanine 2
Filmore
Marrakech
Pool to Party by Subtle Luxury
Seasonal Whispers Jewelry
Splurge
Spun by Subtle Luxury
Subtle Luxury

GERRY BUILDING
910 S. Los Angeles St.

NEW SHOWROOMS

COOPER DESIGN
SPACE

FAMMA GROUP INC.
Suite 207
Coco + Jameson
Hint of Mint
Taylor & Sage
NIKKIES
Suite 601
Nikimoto
Nikkies
BELIERS / NATALIE T.
Suite 604
Beliers
Natalie T.

860 S. Los Angeles St.

NEW LOCATIONS

NEW SHOWROOMS

GALLERY 705
Suite 705
Avivit Yizhar
Bodil
Caz Knits
Daniella Lehavi Shoes and

Cotton Kids Children’s
Escargot Children’s
Pulla Bulla Children’s
Troy James Boys Collection
Children’s

BELLA DAHL
Suite 310
Bella Dahl
SIBLINGS SHOWROOM
Suite 314
Lovebirds LA
Mayasutra
Tiare Hawaii
Veronica M
AUGUST SHOWROOM
Suite 422
Christy Dawn
Earth Tu Face
Eternal Sunshine Creations
Jen’s Pirate Booty
Lov Project
Novella Royale
One Teaspoon Swim
She Made Me
Skye & Staghorn
Spell
NOELLA SHOWROOM
Suite 520
American Retro
Essentiel—Antwerp
Section 85
Swildens

handbags

Dorin Frankfurt
Dress to Kill
Ma Belle 2 – World fashion
Mon Bijou
Vitamin

NEW LINES
LEFT COAST APPAREL SALES
Suite 407
Smith & Graham
ZELDA ENTERPRISE
Suite 701
Briston Watches
Las Bayadas
ELLIE FRANK ACCESSORIES
Suite 703
M & R Italian fashion handbags
ARLENE HENRY SALES
Suite 902
Angels Never Die
JAMIE PRINCE SALES

Suite 903
Aimee G
Alembika
Cigno Nero
Inizio
Lior
Oblique
Ronen Chen
STEVE LEVINSON
Suite 907
V BO M

THE NEW MART
127 E. Ninth St.

NEW SHOWROOMS
LA MADE SHOWROOM
Suite 401
LA Made
HOTEL PARTICULIER
Suite 411
Hotel Particulier
UGG
Suites 501 and 502
I Heart UGG Kid’s Footwear
UGG Australia Cold-weather
accessories, mens’ and kids’
UGG Australia Kids’ footwear
UGG Australia Loungewear,

Men’s and women’s

UGG for Men Footwear
UGG Collection Men’s footwear
UGG Home Collection
RICH HONEY
Suite 503
Bread and Boxers
Happy Socks
Puma
Rich Honey
STEVE MADDEN HANDBAGS
& ACCESSORIES (FORMERLY
DANIEL FRIEDMAN WEST
SHOWROOM)
Suite 504
Betsey Johnson
Big Buddha
Luv Betsey Johnson
Madden Girl
Steve Madden
Steven
SUNSHINE APPAREL/
DEMEANOR JEANS
Suite 506
Demeanor Jeans
FIDELITY DENIM
Suite 703
Fidelity Denim
TREND REQUEST, INC.
(EXPANDING CURRENT SPACE,
ACQUIRING SUITE 805)
Suite 803
Bobeau
h.i.p
wallpapHer
EMBLEM SHOWROOM
Suite 906
Ashley Michaelsen
Elle Zeitoune
Magdalena Duma
Micha Designs
Pelle d’Arte Leather
Pygmees
Silvana K Jewelry
Talina Hermann
The Shanti Butterfly
TOV
Zhivago
NEK-ENUF?
Suite 1005
Gretty Zueger
Femme Fatale
Joh
Tres Chic by Joh
Te Verde
NICE KICKS
Suite 1111
Nice Kicks

NEW LOCATIONS
JACKIE B SHOWROOM
Suite 1004 (formerly in suite 505)
I.Madeline
Melody
O2 Collection
Parson
Pearle88
PPLA Clothing
RD Style

NEW LINES
10ELEVEN SHOWROOM
Suite 135
ATM Anthony Thomas Melillo
HATCH SHOWROOM
Suite 135
Spiritual Gangster
NICHE SHOWROOM
Suite 400
Barbara Lesser
STUDIO TWO CLOTHING
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NEW LINES
Suite 401
Abbot by Julia Chase
Catwalk Junkie
Kiboots
Kissed By A Hippie
JACOB GRAY AGENCY
Suite 401
International Fashions
LA RUE SALES
Suite 406
Color Block
See You Soon
S.A.M. SHOWROOM
Suite 407
Amateurs
Generation Love
Tyler Jacobs by Feel The Piece
CHANTAL ACCESSORIES
Suite 509
Jolie
PROJECT DL
Suite 603
Leibl 38
Whyte Eyelash
HASSON COSTA
Suite 700
Illia
COHEN SHOWROOMS
Suite 703
Gaucho Sur
GINGER SHOWROOM
Suite 707
Beata Dirych
Boho Gal
HALE BOB
Suite 709
Liberty Garden
PIPER JUNE SHOWROOM
Suite 800
Cardhouse
MONaMOUR
Yoli Rapp
VALERIE HAMBAS SHOWROOM
Suite 800
Commando
KATHY WALKER SALES
Suite 808
Gypsy Souls
Minne
BERNADETTE MOPERA
SHOWROOM
Suite 813
Simi Sue
SHOWROOM 903
Suite 903
CHRLDR
Falcon & Bloom
THE GIG SHOWROOM
Suite 907
Tommy Hilfiger Men’s underwear

Majestic Threads
Matiere
Michael Stars
Original Paperbacks
Strand
TCG aka Thorocraft
Thing Thing
Woolrich White Label
THE ONE
Suite 200
BLANK NYC
Campbell Brand
Moses
New Friends Colony
Otherworld
Tagari
Trezo Lavi
VALA
SPARKLING OR FLAT
Suite 200
Mystique
Rise of Dawn
Sparkling or Flat
Tigermist
KRIS MESNER
Suite 200

Eberjey
Else
Evollove
Heidi Klum
Marigot Collection
Stella McCartney
THE GLOBE
Suite 201
Ashley B
Bloom
camilla and marc
Deby Debo
Erin Kleinberg
MKT Studio
Nicholas K
One Grey Day
Paula Rosen (Market only)
RISTO
Ronny Kobo
sam & lavi
Smythe
Suss
Soia & Kyo
TRYB212
We Are Owls
WHITE + WARREN
L’ATELIER
Suite 300

ARTISAN
Azul by Moussy
Earnest Sewn
Honns
KASCADE
Suite 400
Benson
Frank & Eileen Men’s
J Brand Men’s
Maaji Swim (Market only)
Moore & Giles
Relwen
Tiger of Sweden
Twenty Men’s
Vix Swim (Market only)
OCEAN
Suite 400
AMOUR VERT
AMPERSAND AS APOSTROPHE
Krisa
Lanston
Lanston Sport
Shaya
THREE EIGHTY TWO
BAR
Suite 401
Beautiful People

Dimmatin
Liam
RePlain
Samantha Eng
MCMILLIAN
Suite 401
Bel Kazan
Boxie: Wash, Rinse & Repeat T’s
Donna di Eleganza Leather
New Age Queen
Suzywan Deluxe Jewelry
YRSTRLY

ACADEMY AWARDS
BUILDING
817 S. Los Angeles St.
BIKYNI
Suite 2D
Bikyni
UDESIGN4U
Suite 3E
Udesign4U

MARY JOYA
Suite 401
Artisan de Luxe
CHRLDR
Trunk Ltd
TRISHA ALDEN SALES
Suite 401
Diane Cotton Jewelry
Diana Garreau Scarves
Erica Molinari Jewelry
Kelly Cole USA
Louiza Babouryan
Vanessa Jenik Jewelry

and sleepwear

BRANDY GARRISON SALES
Suite 1002
Nicepipes Apparel
HEATHER G SHOWROOM
Suite 1003
…LOST
BARBARA JAMES SHOWROOM
Suite 1007
Coin 1804
Sandy J
DIANE LEVIN SALES
Suite 1008
Lapis
LANDA SALES
Suite 1009
Native Outsiders
Truehitt – Made in Los Angeles
RANDE COHEN SHOWROOM
Suite 1103
Abbot
Jknix
Prismsport
THE VONDERHEIDE
SHOWROOM
Suite 1200
Finley
Lisa Todd
M GROUP
Suite 1207
THEO Elements Power Jump

LADY LIBERTY
BUILDING
843 S. Los Angeles St.
THE PARK
GROUND FLOOR
AKA
Bickley + Mitchell
Bravery for All
Cult of Individuality
Deus Ex Machina
District Ninety One
Goorin Brothers
Han Cholo
Howe
I Love Ugly
Kennington
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WE ARE THE
INDUSTRY SECRET
Have you heard of the ASD show? Did you know that we are the largest,
affordable fashion accessories show in the country? Do you realize that
you can find over 600 vendors just in the accessories and beauty area?
ASD Market Week is the most efficient way to buy affordably priced,
on- trend merchandise with the highest profit margins.

Register now at asdonline.com

Your Affordable Shopping Destination
August 2-5, 2015 / February 28-March 2, 2016
Las Vegas Convention Center, NV

SHOWROOM PROFILES

Reichman Associates
CMC, Suite A287
(213) 617-3232
donreichman@gmail.com
The Reichman Associates showroom has been representing fashion and style for the
“modern woman” at the California Market Center since 1985.
For Donald Reichman, the founder of Reichman Associates, the modern woman is aged
30 and up, she knows who she is, what she wants, and there is a big market to serve these
women.
For the June Los Angeles Fashion Market, Reichman and his wife
and business partner, Velma Reichman, are introducing two new lines.
There’s Susan Monroe, a division
of Los Angeles–area label Urban
Day. Susan Monroe is exhibiting
its Bamboo Collection at Reichman
Associates. The 30-piece line mostly features tops. It is made out of a
fabric mix of bamboo knit and chiffon. Lauren Kang, the Bamboo Collection’s designer, said the material
was heavy enough to offer a draped
silhouette but light enough to offer
a comfortable feel. It wholesales for
$26 to $44.
Susan Monroe also is exhibiting a
casual sweater line at Reichman Associates. Its sweater line took a bow
in 2010, and in 2011 it started offering what Susan Woo, Urban Day’s vice president, described as a poncho with sleeves. The
silhouette has been one of the line’s most popular and has been repeated consistently since
it was introduced.
Reichman Associates also will introduce the Ariella line for the June market. The line
moved its headquarters to Los Angeles from New York at the end of 2013. The line offers
novelty item tops, jumpsuits, dresses and pants in solids and prints. It hopes to give retailers
a foundation to build extra margin, Reichman said.
While Reichman is a veteran of the modern-woman market, he said that it has changed in
the past decade. “They have become more price conscious. If they can find good prices and
value, they will buy it,” he said.—Andrew Asch

July 21−23, 2015
Javits Convention Center
New York, NY

The largest apparel fabrics show in North America

NEW YORK

MY TEXWORLD
Co-located with
ApparelSourcing
Home Textiles Sourcing
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SHOWROOM PROFILES

Jackie B Showroom

SEE THE

WORLD

The New Mart, Suite 1004
(213) 239-9109
Jackie@jackiebshowroom.com
The Jackie B Showroom is on the move. In the past year, Jackie Bartolo, the showroom’s founder, hired two more salespeople to complete her current staff of six. She also
added several more lines to her showroom’s client list. The growth required more showroom
space. She moved to The New Mart’s
10th floor from the building’s fifth floor,
where she ran her showroom for the past
five years.
The new space is designed by Bartolo
as a Zen-inspired gallery, with cactus
plants, ceramic Buddhas, a high-gloss
flooring and unique Brazilian rugs. (Design is another passion of Bartolo’s. It
almost became another career. She built
set designs of stores for high-profile
TV programs such as “Seinfeld,” “Beverly Hills 90210,” “Party of Five” and
“Instant Mom.” However, the Jackie B
Showroom has always been her primary
focus.)
For the new showroom’s debut market, Bartolo will be representing contemporary brands—most are headquartered in Los Angeles. Of her lines, Bartolo said, “They are part of a competitive
price package where nothing retails over
$200 in the showroom.”
Lines include RD Style, a full collection of sweaters, outerwear, knits, leggings and bottoms. Some lines include
PPLA, a bohemian-style line that features basics such as a swing top and T-shirts bearing graphics such as “Champagne S’il Vous
Plait.” The line Parson offers a sophisticated wardrobe of embossed blazers and dresses,
two-piece outfits, leather skirts and skorts. O-2 features slip dresses and lace tops. Melody
features faux-fur vests and jackets. Other Jackie B lines are I.Madeline, Biography and
Pearle 88. It’s a division of XCVI, a collection of fun, flirty, sophisticated dress in prints
and solids.—Andrew Asch

O N L Y I N L.A.

J U LY 1 7 -2 0,
0, 2015
LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER
SOUTH & KENTIA HALLS
WWW.CALIFORNIAGIFTSHOW.COM

#CAGiftShow
Bringing New to You
Photo Credits: Ayala Bar for IsArt, Transpac Imports, Inc

SEAMLESS
•All seamless garments
•Vertical factory
•Highest level, premium
Type 6.6 Nylon yarn
•Ultra soft hand, distinctive
texture and vivid colors
•Lightweight, feels amazing
on the skin, and fits tightly
yet comfortably on the
body.
•A perfect blend of nylon
and spandex create a
slimming effect, smooth
support and no bulges.
•Best prices and services

Ultra-Soft,
Seamless and
Highly Durable,
Amazing Type
6.6 Nylon

Please visit our website at www.greeniceus.com!
Phone: 626-336-8856 | Email: tina@greeniceus.com
Looking forward to having you as our business partners!
APPARELNEWS.NET
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SHOWROOM PROFILES

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.
Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not
needed as well. No tricks. Ditto.
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart,
dedicated good service from an experienced
team of pros. Along with money at competitive
rates when you need it—today, for instance.

Goodman Factors
— Since 1972 —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

W E ’ V E B E E N F A C T O R I N G T H E F A S H I O N I N D U S T R Y, F R O M
START UPS TO MID SIZE COMPANIES, FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

“

August Los Angeles
Cooper Design Space, Suite 422
(213) 489-1009
www.augustshowroom.com

ifornia brands such as Jen’s Pirate Booty, a
contemporary bohemian collection that sells
to Planet Blue, Neiman Marcus and Revolve; Novella Royale, a San Clemente, Calif.–based line featuring original prints and
upcycled fabrics; Lov Project, an LA-based
resortwear collection of hand-dyed silk caftans and wraps; and Eternal Sunshine Creations, a Los Angeles collection that ranges
from knitwear for winter to easy dresses and
rompers for spring and summer, all with a
“laid-back California vibe,” Naguiat said.
There’s also Christy Dawn, the feminine

Melissa Naguiat opened her August Los
Angeles showroom in the Cooper Design
Space in February, and she’s curating the
look of the showroom as carefully as the mix
of the lines she represents.
“I want the showroom to reflect my own
personal style and be very inviting and welcoming as well as have an element of design,” she said.
With high ceilings and a wall
of windows, the fourth-floor space
features a macramé piece by Orange County, Calif.–based artist
Jim Olarte that covers an entire
wall.
“He was here all day installing
it,” said Naguiat, who is considering commissioning a painting by
another local artist, and she’s working with a designer to create new
worktables for the showroom.
“There’s lots of thought and care
to what’s put in here,” she said. “I Melissa Naguiat
spend more time here than in my home. I collection by model-turned-designer Christy
Dawn Peterson, and One Teaspoon Swim,
feel it should have an aesthetic.”
Naguiat is no newcomer to the Cooper the swim line from contemporary brand One
Design Space. She co-owned the Lefties Teaspoon. The showroom also carries U.K.Showroom on the building’s fifth floor be- based edgy dress collection Three Floor and
fore opening the August Showroom. Now, several Australian lines, including Spell &
three months in, she and her sales reps, the Gypsy, a contemporary line with a freeChristina Taylor and Janelle Taylor, are pre- spirited aesthetic; swim lines She Made Me
and Skye & Staghorn; and sunglasses line
paring for June market.
The showroom carries a mix of feminine, Valley Eyewear.
The newest addition to the showroom is
contemporary collections that fit with a
“California-type lifestyle.” Wholesale priced Earth Tu Face, a plant-based skincare colbetween $50 and $200, the lines include Cal- lection.—Alison A. Nieder

Wood Hangers
Plastic Hangers
Metal Hangers
Satin Hangers
Personalized Hangers
Garment Packaging

new collection

J
2015

The concept
of factoring
is simple:

I'm incredibly grateful to Merchant

Factors. They really removed all my financial
stress. They freed me to create, and are one of
the key elements in Cleobella's growth.

”

Angela O’Brien:
Creative Director &
Owner, Cleobella

JERIAN

JERIANHANGERS.com
introducing our new online store
www.jerianshop.com

*06|11|15
LOS ANGELES
800 SOUTH FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 730
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
P: 213.347.0101

NEW YORK
1441 BROADWAY, 22ND FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10018
P: 212.840.7575

INFO@MERCHANTFACTORS.COM
@MERCHANTFACTORS

jerian shop

.com

w w w. m e r c h a n t f a c t o r s . c o m

by J Jerian Plastics Inc.

ALL RIGHT RESERVED - JERIAN PLASTICS INC. 2015
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SHOWROOM PROFILES

Gallery 705
Gerry Building
Suite 705
(818) 994-3890
For three years, Jane Mohr’s cooperative showroom was on the sixth floor of the Gerry
Building. But with most of her neighbors being more private-label showrooms and destination spaces, she decided to move to the seventh floor, where there is more foot traffic.
With the move came a name change. Instead of calling her space Gallery 608, it is now
called Gallery 705.
“This should be a better location,” said Mohr, putting the finishing touches on her side
of the showroom, which she shares with Devora Braunstein, whose multi-line company,
Ma Belle, represents labels such as Avivit Yizhar, an artisan clothing line from Israel.
Also showing in the
showroom is Bodil,
a line of soft dressing created by Danish designer Bodil
Knighton.
In addition, Mohr
shares her showroom
with various artists
she meets at crafts
fairs. For the June
market, Elizabeth
Marcel is displaying
her line of creative
dresses and separates
made of fabrics that
are either hand painted or screen printed.
Mohr is the force
Jane Mohr in her new showroom
behind two lines,
Dress to Kill and Caz Knits. Both are designed from her studio in Van Nuys, Calif., and
have a very artsy, bohemian feel to them with loose fits and unusual graphics. Dress to Kill
is manufactured in Los Angeles. Caz Knit sweaters are handloomed in Los Angeles except
for the cashmere creations, which are made in China. All fabrics are sourced from Europe
and Japan.
Wholesale prices for the lines range from $49 to $320. Everything Mohr creates is wearable art, which is her niche.
Mohr also represents a number of jewelry and accessories lines she picks up in Europe,
primarily Germany, that go well with her labels.—Deborah Belgum

We can help you
look good in the eyes
of your clients.

F U N D I N G T H AT ’ S G OT YO U COV E R E D :

Bibby Financial Services
provides a cash flow
boost to help you take
advantage of growth
opportunities.

› Credit management and collections

› 24-hour funding on invoices
› No dilution of equity
› 24/7 online account access
› Facilities from $250k up to $12m
› Local decision-makers and one point
of contact working alongside you
› Export finance and purchase order finance
available

www.bibbyusa.com or 877-88-BIBBY

Your Apparel Finance Experts

S & J USA, Inc.

C&C

Metal
843 E. 31st St.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
ALL TYPES ZIPPERS
JEAN RIVETS
TACK BUTTONS
SNAP BUTTONS
PLUS MORE
TRIMS AVAILABLE
NAILhEAdS
ALL TYPES ZIPPERS

Tel: (323) 231-0811
Fax: (323) 231-3820
Email: snjusa@snjusa.com
Operating hours
8:00 am – 5:00 pm (PST)
Monday – Friday
APPARELNEWS.NET JUNE 5–11, 2015
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Finance Resources
Bibby Financial Services

3027 Townsgate Road, Suite 140
Westlake Village, CA 91361
(877) 88-BIBBY Fax: (805) 446-6112
www.bibbyusa.com
sales@bibbyusa.com
Products and Services: Bibby Financial Services is a worldwide market
leader in business cash-flow solutions. BFS is a subsidiary of The Bibby
Line Group, a privately held company established in the United Kingdom
in 1807. Bibby Financial Services supports businesses of all sizes with
flexible, customized financing solutions. With Asset Based Lending and
factoring products, BFS gives clients access to the working capital they
need to grow and support their businesses. Bibby Financial Services is
proud to have helped more than 8,900 clients grow their businesses by
providing nearly $1 billion in funding across the globe.

Goodman Factors

3010 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140
Dallas, TX 75234
Contact: Joan Linxwiler (818) 448-9875 or Bret Schuch (972) 241-3297
Fax: (972) 243-6285
Toll-free (877) 4-GOODMAN
www.goodmanfactors.com
Products and Services: As the oldest privately held factoring company
in the Southwest, Goodman Factors provides recourse and nonrecourse
invoice factoring for businesses with monthly sales volumes of $10,000
to $4 million. Services include invoice and cash posting, credit and
collection service, and cash advances on invoices upon shipment. Due
to its relatively small size and centralized-management philosophy,
Goodman’s clients often deal directly with company management/ownership. Its size also enables it to provide flexible arrangements and quick
decisions. Goodman Factors now operates as a division of Independent
Bank (Memphis, TN), which has routinely been recognized as one of
the Southeast’s highest-rated independent banks in terms of customer
approval ratings and in terms of capital soundness.

Fashion District Resources
Merchant Factors Corp.

800 S. Figueroa St., Suite 730
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 347-0101
Fax: (213) 347-0202
www.merchantfactors.com
Contact: Donald Nunnari, regional manager
dnunnari@merchantfactors.com
Products and Services: Merchant Factors Corp., conveniently located
near the garment center, offers traditional non recourse factorof credit.
Our local management team offers very quick responses to all inquiries
and flexibility to meet our clients’ needs. Established in 1985 with offices
in Los Angeles and New York, we pride ourselves on strong client relations.

Rosenthal & Rosenthal

1370 Broadway,
New York, NY 10018
(212) 356-1400
Fax: (212) 356-0910
West Coast: 21700 Oxnard St., Suite 1880,
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 914-5904
Fax: (818) 710-7868
www.rosenthalinc.com
sbreuer@rosenthalinc.com
Contact: Sydnee Breuer
Products and Services: With over 75 years as an independent, familyowned factoring company with a large focus on the apparel industry,
Rosenthal & Rosenthal understands our clients’ business and is able to
cater to the needs of our clients, including prompt turnaround on requests,
flexibility in structure, and a user-friendly state-of-the art on-line client
system. Services include factoring, credit protection, collection, cash
application, lending services, and letters of credit. We were established in
1938, and 75 percent of our clients are apparel-related.

This listing is provided as a free service to our advertisers. We regret that we cannot be responsible for any
errors or omissions within Finance Resources.

Apparel Export Promotion Council (India International Garment Fair)

+91-1800-180-7000
www.indiaapparelfair.com
Products and Services: Visit the 55th India
International Garment Fair July 13-15 in New
Delhi for Asia’s finest sourcing destination.
Organized and run by Apparel Export Promotion
Council (AEPC), the 55th IIGF is a much
awaited event that will host over 300 exhibitors
and showcase the latest designs and trends in
the apparel industry. A total of over $47 million
worth of orders was received and negotiated in
the January edition, and in July we are expecting this to go much higher. This is indicative of
a high demand of Indian apparel among the
buyer community. If you are a buyer, you do not
want to miss attending this event.

ASDMARKETWeek

www.asdmarketweek.com
Products and Services: ASDMARKETWeek
comprises one location and nine shows. Did
you know that ASD is actually the largest
accessories show in the U.S.? With over 1,000
vendors, ASDMARKETWeek is where you will
find the latest trends and styles of affordably
priced handbags, fashion jewelry, sunglasses,
apparel, beauty and fragrance products, and
more. This show is the best-kept secret in
the industry. Now more than ever is the
time to discover the show that offers you the
opportunity for higher margins! Show dates are
Aug. 2–5, 2015, and Feb. 28 – March 2, 2016,
at the Las Vegas Convention Center. Register
for free today.

Bryan Emerson Designs

www.bryanemersondesigns.com
byran@bryanemersondesigns.com
Products and Services: Bryan Emerson,
a Los Angeles women’s clothing designer,
embraces a California style with a luxurious
and artistic edge. Bryan has built her name by
creating timeless shapes in gorgeous fabrics.
Beginning in the late 80s Bryan’s first collection sold in the most prestigious stores
in Los Angeles, where customers such as
Sharon Stone, Michele Pfeifer, and Renee
Russo embraced her soft fluid shapes. She
soon developed a following and continued
her success into the 90s selling to specialty
stores across the country. Bryan, a true artist,
is following her heart by creating a collection
of beautiful, edgy yet sophisticated hand dyed
and hand painted scarves, and shawls.

Buhler Quality Yarns
Corp.

1881 Athens Highway
Jefferson, GA 30549
(706) 367-9834
www.buhleryarns.com
sales@buhleryarns.com
Contact: David Sasso
Products and Services: Get more than just
yarn. In addition to the industry ‘s best yarn,
Buhler provides unsurpassed technical support, transparency, and 20+ years of supply
chain partnerships. Our US-based facilities
allow for quicker delivery and agile responsiveness to market trends. Known throughout the
industry for consistency, our products are certified safe by Oeko-Tex Standard100, including
supima Cotton, MicroModal Edelweiss,
MicroTENCEL, and various blends. Visit our
website at www.buhleryarn.com.

California Gift Show

www.californiagiftshow.com
Products and Services: The California Gift
Show returns to the Los Angeles Convention
Center from July 17-20, 2015, to showcase
fresh new finds from around the world.
20 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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From unique designs with international flair
to best-selling brands and up-and-coming
style-setters, retailers will find it all in eight
welldefined product categories in Kentia and
South Halls. The expansive product selection
is backed by a full roster of buyer amenities,
including deeply discounted hotel rates, parking reimbursement for pre-registered buyers,
giveaways, seminars, continuous shuttle service between the show and the LA Mart and
CMC, and more.

California Label Products

13255 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(310) 523-5800
Fax: (310) 523-5858
Contact: Tasha
www.californialabel.com
info@californialabel.com
Products and Services: California Label
Products is always serving your label needs.
In today’s market its all about branding. And
our In-House Art Department can help develop
your brand identity with an updated look or
provide you with a new source for your existing labels. Our product list consists of woven
labels, printed labels, custom hangtags, and
heat transfers. We also have a service bureau
for your price tickets and care labels needs,
with quick turn time and great pricing. We are
dedicated to setting the highest standard of
excellence in our industry. Above all, we value
quality, consistency and creating solutions that
work for you.

California Market Center

110 E. Ninth St.
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(213) 630-3600
www.californiamarketcenter.com
Products and Services: Five seasons a year,
buyers from around the globe flock to the
California Market Center (CMC) for Los Angeles
Fashion Market, the West Coast’s premier destination for thousands of apparel, gift, home,
and lifestyle collections displayed in hundreds
of the CMC’s showrooms and temporary exhibitor showcases. Featured tradeshows include
SHAPE Active & Lifestyle Tradeshow, SELECT
Contemporary Tradeshow, TRANSIT LA Shoe
Show, and the LA Kids‘ Market. LA Fashion
Market at the CMC now offers visiting retailers
and brands more opportunities and resources
than ever to exhibit in and shop from. www.
californiamarketcenter.com

Cooper Design Space

860 S. Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 627-3754
info@cooperdesignspace.com
www.cooperdesignspace.com
Products and Services: The Cooper Design
Space, at the corner of Ninth and Los Angeles
streets in the heart of L.A.’s Fashion District,
hosts a space that embraces cross-pollination
among L.A. lifestyle businesses in fashion,
media arts, and publishing. The building is 11
stories tall and, having been built in 1927, represents the city’s history of creative commerce.
It’s a space that encourages fluidity across
functions by offering an event venue, offices,
and showrooms in a single location.

Dairi Fashion

(213) 624-1258
info@dairifashion.com
Products and Services: This is a unique line
of classic women’s apparel that comes in one
size fits most. We’ve been in business for
more than 25 years, since 1989. We are sure
it will work great for you and your customers.
We guarantee satisfaction in our products and
services. When you receive your first order, we
like to wait to see how your customers react.
From there, we are sure you will begin placing
bulk orders as your customers fall in love with
this clothing line. This fabric is available in
wide array of textures and patterns.

Dallas Market Center

2100 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 655-6100 or (214) 744-7444
www.dallasmarketcenter.com
Products and Services: Dallas Apparel &
Accessories Markets are held five times each
year at the Dallas Market Center. Apparel &
Accessories Markets welcome thousands of
buyers to each market, 70 percent of whom
don’t shop other apparel marketplaces. Dallas
Market Center has consistently added additional key rep groups/lines from California to
further establish itself as a destination for the
leading edge of fashion. For the latest news
and upcoming market dates, visit the Dallas
Market Center website. www.dallasmarketcenter.com

GreeNice

15342-B Valley Blvd.
City of Industry, CA 91746
(626) 336-8856
Fax: (626) 336-8857
www.greeniceus.com
Products and Services: GreeNice offers all
seamless garments, a vertical factory, and
the highest level, premium type 6.6 nylon
yarn. Our products have an ultra-soft hand,
distinctive texture, and wild colors. Lightweight,
feels amazing on the skin, and fits tightly yet
comfortably against the body. A perfect blend
of nylon and spandex creates a slimming
effect, smooth support, and no bulges. Best
prices and services.

Jerian Plastics Inc.

(Global Head Office)
1000 De La Gauchetiere West
Suite 2400
Montreal (Quebec)
Canada H3B 4W5
(514) 448-2234
Fax: (514) 448-5101
info@jerianhangers.com
www.jerianhangers.com
Products and Services: Jerian Plastics Inc. is
a global hanger manufacturer and a premium
store fixture distributor where you can source
all your hangers, store fixtures, and garment
packaging needs throughout our worldwide
network facilities. At Jerian, we always have in
mind to provide our clients with cost-effective
plastic hangers and top-quality personalized
custom-made wooden hangers specially
designed to enhance the highest standards of
the fashion industry and to fit the latest trends
in the store interior-design market.

Première Vision

+33 (0)1 70 38 7030
www.premierevision.com
Products and Services: The next edition of
Première Vision Paris, the global event for
fashion industry professionals, will be held
Sept. 15–17 at Parc d’Expositions de ParisNord Villepinte. It includes 6 trade shows
among which is Première Vision Fabrics, the
World’s Premier Fabric Show —three days to
discover the collections of some 780 weavers
from all over the world, innovations, trends,
and main directions for Autumn/Winter 201617. It’s a hub for business and inspiration.
Next other Première Vision shows will take
place July 21–22 in New York and Oct. 21–23
in Istanbul.

Preux & Proper

840 S. Spring St.
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 896-0090
www.preux&proper.com
Products and Services: Executive Chef
Michael Ruiz has crafted Preux & Proper’s
menu, a New Orleans flavor-infused and market-driven selection of sharable plates such as
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smoked shrimp beignets and crab cakes.
Proper’s upstairs raw bar offers a selection of fresh seafood sourced from the
finest Gulf Coast purveyors and beyond.
Expect daily specials ranging from a
variety of oysters on the half shell and
moonshine shooters to crab claws and
lobster cocktails. The muffuletta plate
made with cured meats and crispy frog
legs marinated with Anaheim chili, sauce
picante and coriander seeds are also
perfect for an evening where you want
the food and booze to flow continuously.

S & J USA, Inc.

843 E. 31st St.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
(323) 231-0811
Fax: (323) 231-3820
snjusa@snjusa.com
Products and Services: S & J USA, Inc.
has been a major, authorized distributor
of YKK zippers for over 25 years. We carry
a vast array of zippers, and we have an
in-house factory that allows us to complete orders quicker than our competitors.
S & J USA, Inc. also specializes in snaps,
tack buttons, eyelets, and elastics, among
other trims. Our customers range from
the U.S. to Asia, and we hope to expand
even further in the future. We are known
for great customer service and quality
materials.

Progressive Label

2545 Yates Ave.
Commerce, CA 90040
(323) 415-9770
Fax: (323) 415-9771
Info@progressivelabel.com
www.progressivelabel.com
Products and Services: Progressive
Label is dedicated to helping companies
develop and showcase their brand identity. From logo labels and hangtags to
care/content labels and price tickets, we
will develop, produce, and distribute your
trim items worldwide. We specialize in
producing custom products that will meet
your design and merchandising needs.
Our mission is to deliver high-quality
products at competitive prices, wherever
they are needed for production. We understand the rush nature of this industry and
strive to meet the tight deadlines facing
our customers. Another important part
of our business is FLASHTRAK, our online
ordering system for price tickets. It ‘s a
great tool for placing and tracking price
ticket orders and will soon be expanded to
include custom products and care labels.

TexworldUSA

www.texworldusa.com
Products and Services: Register now for
North America’s largest apparel fabrics
show! TexworldUSA is a key resource for
fabric buyers, R&D, product development,
designers, merchandisers, and sourcing
executives. This is a must attend event
for professionals in every facet of the
industry—ready to be inspired by fabrics,
influenced by the latest trends and introduced to a host of reliable, cutting-edge
apparel textile companies. Join us for
three days of sourcing, seminars, and
networking July 21–23, Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center, New York, N.Y.

This listing is provided as a free service to our advertisers.
We regret that we cannot be responsible for any errors or
omissions within Fashion District Resources.

Asher Fabric Concepts

2301 E. Seventh St., #F107
Los Angeles, CA 90023
(323) 268-1218
Fax: (323) 268-2737
www.asherconcepts.com
sales@asherconcepts.com
Products and Services: In 1991, Asher Fabric
Concepts, based in Los Angeles, transformed the
apparel industry by offering cutting-edge, high
quality, “Made in U.S.A” knits for the contemporary
fashion, athletic, and yoga markets. Since then,
the company has become internationally known
for its premium quality, knitted constructions with
and without spandex, along with its creative print
design and application. Asher Fabric Concepts
provides fabric development, knitting, dyeing, and
finishing in addition to fabric print design and
printing capabilities based on each customer’s
needs. The company differentiates itself from the
competition by offering proprietary textiles and by
continually updating and innovating every aspect
of textile design and production. With an in-house
design team, new prints are constantly added
to its collection, and color stories are updated
seasonally. Asher Fabric Concepts’ customers
are leaders with strong brand recognition in the
high-end, fashion-forward contemporary markets.
Whether it is dress wear-knits, swimwear, active
wear, sportswear, body wear, or intimate apparel,
Asher Fabric Concepts always delivers.

sophistication and high street edge. Crafted from
the finest performance fabrics to ensure the best
fit and wearability, our collection offers a refined
range of tailored, yet truly wearable pieces that will
accompany you throughout your busy schedule.

Drirelease

300 W. Adams, Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60606
(800) 994-3083
sales@optimerbrands.com
http://drirelease.com
Products and Services: As a pioneer of textile technology, DR is literally part of the best
performance fabrics and activewear in today’s
marketplace. It’s what lets you move more comfortably — by wicking, drying, cooling and freshening
— as you pursue your passions. As a company,
drirelease is built on a foundation of scientific
inquiry, research, and innovation in fabric technology. Our global supplier network ensures the
production, quality and availability of our blends.
Hundreds of the world’s most respected brands
utilize DR expertise, sophisticated fabrics, and ecofriendly advances. Whether it’s high-performance
athleticwear, lifestyle, undergarments, outerwear,
socks, or even bedding, DR is with you as you move
through your day.

ECLAT Textile Company

CHICHI Active Inc.

info@chichiactive.com
www.chichiactive.com
Products and Services: Chichi Active is a luxury
fashion-driven activewear brand created for the
chic modern woman who enjoys the mix of sleek

250 N. Puente Ave.
La Puente, CA 91746
(626) 961-9889
www.eclatusa.com
Products and Services: Eclat Textile Co. is a
vertical integrated manufacturer of circular knits,
dyed and finished at our Taiwan-based factories. We specialize in high-quality performance

activewear knits. In business since 1977, Eclat
opened its LA branch in 1989 to service primarily
the North American industry with its warehouses
for local market in-stock programs of more than
50 signature fabrications for the activewear and
lifestyle customer. Our goal is to facilitate startups,
mid-size, and growing companies, where we can
sell a minimum of one roll to 500 yds of an item,
working toward basic bulk production of 1,000 yds
per style, 500 yds per color. We can ship from our
warehouse or on production orders—FOB from
Taiwan to anywhere world wide. We are committed
to provide you with advanced technical, high function product that is also sportswear and lifestyle, for
which we are so well known. Low minimums, fast
delivery, personal customer service, and excellent
prices are our promise, and we are here to help you
to a prosperous future.

Fax: (323) 588-1499
info@multitex.us
www.multitex.us
Products and Services: GEOTEX Digital & Heat
Transfer Printing is a leading digital and roll-toroll sublimation printer based in Los Angeles. We
specialize in both small and large-quantity printing
projects with the most competitive rates in the
industry. Just in case you don’t have your own
designs, we also carry a large library of open line
designs for you to choose from. Not only do we carry
an extensive selection of printable fabrics, we can
also print on your fabrics. Please feel free to contact
one of our associates for more info and a quote on
your unique project.

Elektrix

2575 El Presidio St.
Long Beach, CA 90810
(310) 537-3400
www.texollini.com
sales@texollini.com
Products and Services: We at Texollini use stateof-the-art technology to supply the fashion and
garment industries with innovative and trenddriven fabrics. Speed-to-market, trend insights,
and quality control have been the cornerstones of
our Los Angeles–based facility for over 20 years.
Our in-house vertical capabilities include knitting,
dyeing, finishing, and printing, and our development and design teams are unparalleled. Contact
us to find out how our quality-driven products will
enhance your brand.

Texollini

121 E. Sixth St., Suite 606
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 628-3487
www.elektrixlove.com
@elektrix_love
Products and Services: Blending functionality,
fit, and an alternative edge, Elektrix has created a
fine-tuned selection of flexible streetwear. Perfect
for a woman’s active lifestyle. Whether at the
studio, beach, or hitting the streets, our one-ofa-kind prints and form-fitting silhouettes will turn
heads! Made in Los Angeles utilizing the latest in
sustainable performance fabrics, including apparel
from recycled plastic bottles! Please visit us at the
SHAPE tradeshow in June.!

G+G Multitex/Geotex

This listing is provided as a free
service to our advertisers. We regret
that we cannot be responsible for
any errors or omissions within
Activewear Resources.

2445 S. Santa Fe Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90058
(323) 588-3100
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FIT MODELS

MODEL SERVICES

HANDBAG MANUFACTURER

PATTERN & SAMPLE

HOVIK M. KHALOIAN

CPA

ACCOUNTING • AUDITING
TAXATION SERVICES FOR THE APPAREL INDUSTRY
520 N. CENTRAL AVE., SUITE # 650
GLENDALE, CA 91203
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H M K C P A @ J P S . N E T
CONTRACTOR - DENIMS

Cutting/ sewing

PATTERNS WORLD INC.

Providing pattern making and full development services for
the garment industry for over 25 years. We specialize in
first through production patterns and in house sample room.
Salesman duplicates, small production welcome.

Under one roof • Orange County Contractor
Specialists—Sportswear • Tennis wear • Board Shorts
Lycra experts • Special Design Cutting

Bellas
Fashion

1581 E. St. Gertrude Pl.
Santa Ana, Ca 92705
bellasfashioncs@yahoo.com

(714) 709-3035
Fax: (714) 556-5585

Check us out at
www.patternsworldinc.com
(213) 439-9919

bellasfashion.com

CUTTING/GRADING

MEXICO SHELTER MANUFACTURING

SEWING MACHINE SERVICES

Screen Printers and Assemblers

Discover the SIMSA Advantage:
• Locate your operation close to a large textile mill in
Sonora, Mexico, for a smooth flow of supplies and goods
to and from Mexico
• Reduce red tape and downtime and increase labor
savings and your bottom line
• Shelter services include 40 years of experience, plus the
contacts and the knowledge needed to help you establish
and run a profitable business in a preferential border zone
Call Gus at (520) 803-0979 or visit
www.simsamexico.com for more information

To advertise call June 213-627-3737 x250 or E-mail: june@apparelnews.net
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CLERICAL SALES ASSISTANT
Maxstudio.Com is a global corporation bringing
leading-edge design to today’s woman. Candi‐
date must be extremely organized and detail
oriented. Must be a team player with good
communication skills and excellent follow
through. Must be able to work under dead‐
lines and manage multiple projects simultane‐
ously. Duties include creating and maintaining
line sheets, facilitating the processing of cus‐
tomer orders and interfacing with the mer‐
chandising & production departments. Must
have strong computer skills, including Illustra‐
tor, Photoshop, and Microsoft Office. Required
exp.: 3 yrs. related apparel exp. Max Studio of‐
fers both a competitive salary & benefits pack‐
age. Pls. fax res. to Human Resources @ (626)
797-3251 or email to careers@maxstudio.com.
EOE, M/F/V/D No phone calls please. No reloca‐
tion assistance available.

SALES EXECUTIVE
•SALES EXECUTIVE TY-LR, a new Women’s De‐
signer Contemporary Collection seeking US Ac‐
count Executive to be resp onsible for manag‐
ing specialty store business with existing ac‐
count relationships. Min of 3 years US whole‐
sale exp. Strong relationships, interpersonal
and organizational skills. Available for travel
and trade shows.
_______________________________________________
•SALES EXECUTIVE TY-LR, a new Men’s De‐
signer Contemporary Collection seeking US Ac‐
count Executive to be resp onsible for manag‐
ing major and specialty store business with
existing account relationships. Min of 5 years
US wholesale exp. Strong relationships, inter‐
personal and organizational skills. Available for
travel and trade shows. Email resume to: US‐
Acareers@auslabels.com

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
BNKR, a global retailer, seeking sales associ‐
ates for its first LA retail location to be respon‐
sible for customer service/sales. Min 1 year
retail exp with focus on selling. Highly respon‐
sible with strong communication/interpersonal
skills and flexible schedule. Email resume to
USAcareers@auslabels.com
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Jaya Apparel Group is looking for: GRAPHIC DE‐
SIGNER for Tween/Junior/Young contempo‐
rary/Missy lines Responsible for screen graph‐
ics, original textile prints, & cads. Qualifications:
•3-5 years experience as a apparel graphic
designer in screen graphics, textile prints, &
cads. •Ability to hand render, illustrate and
paint is preferred. •Must have extensive
knowledge of adobe illustrator and photoshop
and ability to create artwork that is fully color
separated and print ready. Please send re‐
sume to: email: hr@jayallc.com or call Chris
Caluag 323-513-1995
22 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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ORDER ENTRY CLERK
The position entails entering orders into an ap‐
parel software program, compiling & updating
spreadsheets, backup receptionist, submitting
orders to the factor & other duties as as‐
signed. Excellent verbal & written communica‐
tion skills are required as follow up on credit
approvals with the factor as part of the
process. The right candidate will be fast &
highly accurate & be able to concentrate in an
environment with many interruptions. This
person works closely with the sales & ship‐
ping staff. This is a full time position beginning
at 7 AM each day. Exp. in the apparel industry
& familiarity with apparel specific software are
a plus. Must be able to read & write in Eng‐
lish. Bilingual English/Spanish is a plus. Email
res. & sal. hist. to: hrapparelwarehouse@
gmail.com

PATTERNMAKER
Looking for a full time 1st through production
patternmaker with a minimum of 10 years’
experience in the better or contemporary
market. Knowledge of quality construction and
knits are a must. Ideal candidate would be a
professional who appreciates the fit and finish
of a beautiful product and can see it through
all the design and production stages. Pls. send
your resume to: info@bailey44.com

CUSTOMER CARE STYLIST
www.FASHIONBUNKER.com, a global retailer
seeking online Customer Care Stylist catering
to US & International customer base. Full time
position operating from LA office. Must have
previous Fashion Design Education, knowledge
of trends and passion for styling. Online, ecommerce and tech experience preferred.
Email resu me to USAcareers@au slabels.com
......CSG/FORTUNE SWIMWEAR LLC....
IT PERSON
Fortune Swimwear LLC, a Culver City based
growing woman’s apparel company is seeking
highly motivated IT person to join our team.
The position has previously been outsourced
and the desire is to find the right candidate to
fill a full time position maintaining system
servers, network connections, desktop com‐
puters, mac and pc software and e-mail sys‐
tems. The ideal candidate will have a mini‐
mum of 5 years of experience in user support
in the areas previously mentioned. Qualified
candidates should send resume with salary
history to 310.733.2135.
GRADING & PATTERN MAKER NEEDED
We have an immediate opening for a Grading
specialist with Patternmaking skills. Exp. in
Uniforms, Wovens, & Knits is a plus. Exp. with
Tukatech is a +, training will be avail. Must be
detailed-oriented, able to work independently
& have good communication skills. Submit re‐
sumes to: lisa@newchef.com for consideration.

P 213-627-3737 Ext. 278, 280
F 213-623-1515
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SAMPLE ROOM MANAGER - APPAREL
*JOB DESCRIPTION: 5+ years experience in
fashion industry and sample making. As Smple
room Mgr is resp. for communications be‐
tween sample rm, design and pattern mkrs to
ensure high quality samples are developed to
meet delivery standards. Manager is fully re‐
sponsible for all trim and craft development,
organizing and managing the shipping sys‐
tems of Samples. *QUALIFICATIONS: To be qu ali‐
fied, must have exp and technical competen‐
cies of sewing construction, operating ma‐
chines (button hole, trim, button setter, labels,
iron) textiles and in house dye techniques.
Must be highly organized, attn to detail, super‐
vise the sample room, work closely with All
depart. A formal technical edu cation in apparel
design, pattern making or smpl making is re‐
quired. Communication in English/Spanish a
plus. Please email resume along with salary
history. leora@sanctuaryclothing,com

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
We are looking for a Customer Service Rep,
Sales Assistant. Contributing to the sales &
production process. Build relationships w/retail
accounts. 1-3 yrs' exp. in apparel/accessory
customer service and sales. Please send re‐
sume to: careers@urbanexpressions.net

COUTURE PRODUCTION
PATTERNMAKER
Seeking patternmaker in VERNON w/ MIN 8
yrs couture & tailoring exp. Must be detail-ori‐
ented, expert in chiffon draping, & hi-end gar‐
ment construction; a teamplayer w/ great
communication skills who can multi-task in a
fast-paced environment. Send resume/salary
history to hectorg@moniquelhuillier.com
FIRST PATTERNMAKER
Growing dress company is seeking a pattern‐
maker with good eyes for proportion. Must
know construction for knit & woven. Gerber
exp'd is a must. Only strong patternmaker
need to apply. C ontact Mai@secretcharm.com
for those positions
GARMENT PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
Well established Textile/Garment Company lo‐
cates in Commerce looking for Production Co‐
ordinator * Good communication skills with
positive and energetic attitude. * knowledge of
MS office and all importing Garment produc‐
tion procedure. Min. of 5 yrs of experience.
(exp. in fitting comment & tech pack). * Ability
to prioritize & handle multi task. detail-ori‐
ented & highly organized individual * Good fol‐
low up with existing & new customers. Pls.
send resume to annie@chungwoocorp.com &
janice@chungwoocorp.com
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SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
Sunrise Brands, LLC is headquartered in Los
Angeles, California and is a leading provider of
men’s, women’s, and children’s casual, private
label apparel. We are looking for an individual
with a minimum of five (5) years of experi‐
ence in managing new process initiatives for
PDM implementation and training. The ideal
candidate will have extensive background in
PDM set up, training and establishing proce‐
dures utilizing the Centric system. Please sub‐
mit your resume with cover letter to human.
resources@sunrisebrands.com. Sunrise
Brands, LLC is an equal opportunity employer.

TECHNICAL DESIGNER
Seeking detail oriented technical designer who
can be responsible for creating BOM & techni‐
cal sketch. Must have knowledge of construc‐
tions, grading & accurate with measurements.
Responsible of overall execution of fit & clear
communication with factories of any fit issues.
Minimum 3 years experience needed to apply.
Must have excellent understanding in Mi‐
crosoft Excel. Contact Mai@secretcharm.com
for those positions

KANDY KISS
..........WANTED FIRST PATTERNMAKER...........
Junior Wovens-Multi-division mfr. •Develop
monthly collections using PAD system. •Re‐
port to designer and work with associates to
manage fast-paced sample execution. Candi‐
dates must have a min. of 5 years’ exp. Val‐
ley location. Please send your resume with
salary requirement to davidz@kandykiss.com.

FORTUNE SWIMWEAR LLC
Woman’s SWIMWEAR DESIGNER wanted to ex‐
pand an established team of highly motivated
individuals in Culver City based Fortune
Swimwear. Ideal candidate will have a min. of
5 years swimwear and cover up exp., profi‐
cient in Photoshop and illustrator. Excellent
benefits and positive work environment with
compensation commensurate with skill level.
Qualified candidates should send resume with
salary history to 310.733.2135.
FULL TIME PRODUCTION MANAGER
Must have 10+yrs of exp. in domestic & im‐
ports & in all phases of garment development
to manufacturing & costing. Must be highly de‐
tailed, organized, & have excellent written &
oral communication skills. Must be proficient
in excel & have knowledge of AIMS or Apparel
Magic Software & be a team player. Pls. email
resume to info@infatuationcollection.com

ASSISTANT DESIGNER AT THOMAS
WYLDE
Thomas Wylde, LA Luxury Fashion Brand, has
an immediate opening for Assistant Designer
position. Please send your resume and salary
history to meldy@thomaswylde.com. We will
respond to qualified candidates only.
PATTERNMAKER
Seeking 1st/prod. patternmaker for women's
contemporary brand to work part time inhouse. Knowledge of PAD software needed.
Ability to create original patterns in knit/woven
fabrications, and adjust existing patterns per
fit comments required.
Email resume and
salary req. to kates.bobi@gmail.com.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Seeking full time in-house Graphic Designer.
1-3 years exp., create, design concepts for all
print and digital media relating to brand. Web
design. Assist Marketing dept. Torrance area.
Pls. send resume to unleaded_92@yahoo.com.

PATTERNMAKER
Junior woven & knit tops Co. seeking a full
time 1st thru production patternmaker. Must
have a min. of 10 yrs exp. & proficient using
Gerber system. Need to have a good under‐
standing of garment wash & shrinkages. Email
resume to: patternmaker28@gmail.com

FORTUNE SWIMWEAR LLC
SAMPLE MAKER- Culver City based Fortune
Swimwear is looking to hire a full-time 1st and
Production swimsuit sample makers. 2-3 yrs’
exp. required. Pls. call 310.733.2130 and ask
for Amy.

Real Estate
GARMENT BUILDINGS
Mercantile Center 500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft.
Priced Right. Full Floors 4500 sq ft., Lights Racks - New Paint - Power Parking AvailableGood Freight. Call 213-627-3754 Design Pat‐
ternmaker Garment Lofts 300 sq ft-1,000 sq
ft. Call 213-627-3755

Position Wanted

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
Issue and Maintain Production Orders. Manage
vendors to ensure that production meets qual‐
ity standards, costs, delivery deadlines, and
customer requirements. All candidates send in
resumes w/sal. hist. to job4891@gmail.com
HIRING SALES PERSON
IMPORT GARMENT COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR
EXP'D SALES PERSON. *AT LEAST 2 YRS OF
EXP'D *BILINGUAL IN KOREAN/ENGLISH. EMAIL:
HR02032600@GMAIL.COM
MARKING & GRADING
Need 5 years experience for Marking & Grad‐
ing. Must have knowledge of yield & grading.
Gerber experience required.
Understanding
the fast pace demand. Need to be a team
player. Contact Elsa@secretcharm.com

FABRIC BUYER
Textile Co. in Los Angeles is looking for only
exp. candidates for over sea Fabric Buyers,
full time job. Pls. fax your res. 213-749-6034

SALES ASSOCIATE
We are looking for an energetic seller with
telemarketing experience. Apparel Industry
knowledge and experience preferred. This is
an entry level sales position with room for
growth. College degree in advertising or
sales/marketing preferred. Please email your
resume to: terry@apparelnews.net

35 YRS EXP'D
1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs
12 yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/freelance
Fast/Reliable ALL AREAS Ph. (626)792-4022

Buy, Sell and Trade
•WE BUY FABRIC!
WE BUY FABRIC! No lot too small or large. In‐
cluding sample room inventories Silks,
Woolens, Denim, Knits, Prints, Solids Apparel
and home furnishings fabrics Contact Marvin
or Michael STONE HARBOR (323) 277-2777
WE BUY FABRIC!
Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to
large qty's. ALL FABRICS! fabricmerchants.com
Steve 818-219-3002
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APPAREL BOT T OMS COMPANY SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS T O FILL T HE FOLLOWING
POSIT ION. INCREDIBLE OPPORT UNIT Y FOR
T HE RIGHT INDIVIDUALS
IMPORT
PRODUCTION
COORD./M ERCHAN DISER Highly motivated
person with 2-3 years exp. in the junior/special
sizes denim bottoms market needed to assist in
import production. • Must have well rounded
knowledge of overseas garment production &
construction • Know how to read TECHPACKS and
understand technical garment terms. •
Experience with measuring garments as well as
approving ﬁnished garments, lab-dips, fabrics,
etc. • Must be a self-starter, detail oriented
individual and have strong written and verbal
comm. skills. Email to hrdept229@gmail.com or
fax resume with salary history to: (323) 657-5344

PRODUCT ION ASST
Min 5 yrs experience for established, stable
apparel manufacturer in business 19 years. We
are looking for a responsible, detail oriented
person. This multi-tasking position includes
purchasing trim, fabric, issuing cutting tickets
and work orders to sub-contractors for
embellishment. Must be good with follow up.
Computer skills such as Outlook, Excel and Word
are required. Must speak and write English,
Spanish speaking is considered a plus.
Background check required. Please fax resume to
888-677-5579 or email to info@kingsburyunifor
ms.com. Do NOT send your resume as an
attachment, please cut & paste your resume into
the body of your email. Location: Torrance/ So
Gardena area. * Compensation: $ 15-19/hr Full
Time + health beneﬁts

Karen Kane is seeking
a 1st thru production information: call Jeffery 213-627-3737 ext. 280,
For classified
advertising
PAT T ERN MAKER

pattern maker for its established better
sportswear division and emerging contemporary
divisions.
Strong
communication
skills,
attention to detail, great organization skills,
self-motivated, energetic. Computer literacy a
must, knowledge of Gerber system is beneﬁcial.
Bilingual a plus. Min 2 yrs experience. Fax
resume with salary history to 323-277-6830 or
email in PDF or Word format only to:
resumes@karenkane.com

email classifieds@apparelnews.net or visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system
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PAT T ERNMAKER
We are currently looking for a Patternmaker with
Sportswear or Activewear experience.Ability to
organize work, manage time and schedule
projects to meet deadlines. 1st through
production patternmaking for the creation and
execution of Sportswear product. Expertise at
garment ﬁt, construction, textiles, shrinkage.
Qualiﬁcation Requirements □ Knowledge of
garment wash, dye wash □ Experience in
Sportswear or Active wear □ Knowledge and
experience with Gerber and Illustrator. We offer a
competitive compensation and beneﬁt package
including health, dental, 401K, paid vacation,
and product discount. Please submit your

T RIM ASSIST ANT
Karen Kane is seeking to ﬁll a trim assistant
position.The person will be responsible for ﬁlling
trim orders for cuts •Data entry of cut tickets,
POs, receipts •Prior experience in a Trim dept.
and/or minimum of 2 years’ experience. in the APPARELNEWS.NET JUNE 5–11, 2015 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS 23
industry •Strong communication skills, oral &
T RIM BUYER
written •Strong MS Ofﬁce skills, especially
NYDJ Apparel is seeking an experienced Trim
Excel •AS400/VPS software knowledge a plus
Buyer to lead trim development and buying for
•Bilingual English/Spanish a plus Fax resume
the company. Interact with product teams to
with salary history to 323-277-6830 or email in
ensure appropriate inventory, with the goal of
PDF or Word format only to resumes@karenkane.
on-time delivery of ﬁnished goods. Continuously
6/4/15 6:42 PM
com

Fox Head built its business
by developing clothing for
the high intensity, physically
demanding motorsport of
motocross. Fox Active
continues the company’s
tradition of creating
superior apparel, utilizing
drirelease, with its ultimate
performance Tech Tees –
designed to keep you cool
and dry during the most
intense training sessions.

drirelease.com

release
tenacity
Training. All it takes is dedication, willpower, and fierce commitment. Skipping rope – yes.
Skipping a session – never. Sometimes, your only companion is the sweat. And, the moisture
wicking technology inherent in drirelease® fabrics ensures sweat isn’t around long to distract
you from your daily goal – when the stopwatch hits zero and the voice in your head says, “Time”.
For the world’s best-known performance apparel brands, the patented technology of drirelease
is much more than an ingredient. We are a global solution provider that brings engineering,
leading research & development, fresh insights, practical know-how and global supply chain
expertise to achieve far-reaching solutions. Exhibiting the look and feel of natural fibers,
drirelease fabrics deliver long-lasting performance without compromising comfort or fashion.
release performance

Photo courtesy of Fox Head
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Item: Warmup #14694

O D O R C O NTR O L

FreshGuard® prevents
odors by mitigating the
development of foul smells
from microorganisms so
odors do not cling to
drirelease fabrics.

Athlete: Rusty Malinoski
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